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BTHE TORONTO "WORLD •’^•fwtisof He gtostu-t value and

deeervw enooiiragtaient from all who de
sire to promote In a practical direction the 
higher education, especially of women.
In relation to this subject it 
is worthy of remark that a good prepar
ation foff the school of art, sufficient to 
elicit any latent artistic talent among the 
public school children, has been secured by 
the introduction of a general system of 
drawing lessons. It is much to be 
wished that provisions were made for 
the further instruction in drawing 
and painting of such pupils as show a de 
cided taste for art. But of all the draw
backs to artistic progress in Toronto, the 
most notorious is what Dr. Hodgins, deputy 

l.ee minister of education, in his lately-pub- 
88 listed panegyric on his patron, the late Dr.

Egerton Ryerson, calls “an admir
able collection of copies of paint- 
ings by the old masters ” in the 
Normal school museum. Dr. Ryerson’s 
great services to our country’s educational 
system can well bear such a comparatively 
trifling offset as the confession that ho 

. fluite ignorant of art and was evidently 
WEDNESDAY MORNING. JAN. 16, 1884 imPoeed UP°° most grossly by the peopl

from whom, with the public money of On
tario,he purchased the daubs in the Normal 
school museum, which his disciple and pro
tege calls “an admirable collection,” etc., 

t their own sweet etc. The worst of the normal school col- 
w,n- They think it is their own and they lection is, that as the school of
Z>!l0ifW,hat they ^eWith Butwe art “ held to the normal school
doubt if it ever was then-own. The first buUding, the students are obliged
settlers of North America found the land to have continually before their eves 
covered with forests. Had they any right a collection calculated in every way to
to cut down all these forests? Certainly mislead and demoralize the taste. Form-
not; because to do so would be to destroy stance, the chief characteristic of the grtsat 
the fertility of the land, to create droughts Italian school of art, of which Raphael is 
and to invite floods; to choke up the rivers, the supreme exponent, is a sweet and 
to prevent the flow of the springs and to harmonious softness of color. Look at the 
destroy the natural reservoirs of moisture “copy” of Raphael’s Madonna, at the 
--the necessary assistants of the fecundity mal school ; observe the poverty of the 
of the earth Yet at the present time, picture, the hardness and incongruity of 
all through the LmtedT States the cry is, drawing and coloring. It is much better 

We are destroying the forests too rapidly to get rid of the worthless collection with 
the law must step in. If individuals which good Dr. Ryerson in his inexperi- 

think of nothing but individual aims, the ence of art, has saddled the normal school 
voice of the community must show there is museum, and to buy a very few good and 
somethmg more potent to be respected. ” original pictures, one of which would teach 

Throughout Ontario the land has been the student more than acres of chromos 
8 'eD’ “ the legal |hrase «oea> m free and and copies that look like chromos. Cana- 

/occage Everyone was at liberty dian art is now in a position to give it 
to cut down the trees on the portion which claim on that encouragement from 
government had assigned him. And every- provincial government which from
Zchof n7 u ,Thr°UghOUt equivocal patronage of a royal society 
much of Ontario each hundred acre farm never foster a healthy growth racy of 
has scant ten acres of forest yet remaining the people and the soil.
—many have but five acres—many have —----------------J___________
none. People chop down their remaining letters from the ladles,
forest, and say, “Oh, my neighbor has I"1-"!®tins letter to express
bush, and I can buy wood from him," un- received every morning', and'\S/hcn l’ex^lain 
aware that at the same moment the same
neighbor is planning the same destruction ; Ï a f?w hints to husbands, which
and the chances are that between chop- 
ping, bush fires and windfalls, a few years
wiU see Ontario, as Sterne says, “ As bare K^e your wife a 810 bill occasionally, and not 
as the palm of your hand,” or as Johnson Now TthisTtTnleasmlVe'uk of fe’Sfe
^ wMe y^h^'T£jre Vr SS1'®'7?™' ^ he has long dropped his vocation

her enough growing in the countoy to make "he | lr”! moul,Iar for the much more Profitable
r you a wooden leg.” ge??T by^kX,TuTï'th?nkT w'ives'wfU trade of pulpit buffoon. He has naturally

agree with me that a little douceur ifmoVi u0 mtcreat m the rights of labor, for 
agreeable unasked. he is emphatically

as a pulpitist, for all 
are borrowed from

tha publishers, whose interests ' services at flfc A Item «■ y«itow>i- .nd his 
seem to have been mainly consulted. It presentation ef a pair ‘ of oandlestieks for 
h^*.®**11 *•“, moat truly, by Bystander, the altar in Mr. Maeonoohie'e chureh be- 
that some regard should be had to the in- lug taken as evidence of this fact. Father 
tereata of the children and of the parents. Black’s appointment is likely to produce 
I venture to add that it is the duty of the the impression that the duke of ( -'onnaught 
minister of education to take thought also was made a convert by Father Page on the 
for the interest* of another class, Canadian voyage out. 
authors.

As things go at present it is only the 
rich publishers who have any sav in
the production of our school text Th® Antllhrti« ef “Dont," Addressed te 
books. Three or four wealthy firms _ Yonu* ladles,
bring out at enormous expense each its attach as much importance to your
series of readers. Each has its claque of mind as to your body,
ÎTT fDo be natural; apoor diamond is brtter

testing whatever papers they oan 6 fl°°d imitation,
secure. The minister of education, af D° observe; the faculty of observation, 
ter him the public, have a Hobson's choice well cultivated, makes practical men and 
between conflicting monopolists. women.

I cobnut that the only fair plan would Do, at least once in a while, reflect; most
k!xt b°ok—reader or otherwise things, if worth consideration at ail, look Th<‘ special features of .’his Company are its Tontine Investment and S»'mi-Tontine In-

— should be sent in to the edu- different upon reflection. ... . ,. . , . i , „
cation department in m.ss., each Do avoid causes of irritation in your WSlment HollcleS, Hlld ItS « Omiliercial 1 ndOWmeilt PollC.V.
m.BS. signed by a motto. Let family circle; do reflect that home is the
the minister, or whatever committee place in which to be agreeable.
each^. as^nd mL-kTt oPnîto merit™ Lrt * fincUut wh“the means byTt! a^^îLny Combinfe *” one for™ the greatest number of advantages attainable in a Life Assurance policy They appeal at once to the intelli- 

the motto of the successful m.ss. be adver- | men love themselves when they imagine gTe °f.a11 wh° ““deratand the principles and practice of Life Assurance. All policies, whether on Lite or Endowment rate, are 
tised in The World and other journals I they are loving you * 8 subject to no higher charge in Premium Rates m taking the “Tontine or Semi-tontine Investment form. The extra benefits of
Then let the printing and illustration be Do, if you hear a scandalous story, even th,U .cl5*f a™ conditioned only on the continuance of the policy for a certain specified term or Tontine period of 10, 15 or 20 years, 
given out by contract. In a reader the from your bosom friend forget it- try to by the insurer himself. Two things most desirable in Life Assurance are the certainty of protection m case of early
reading part is surely the most important; remember only what is to the credit of death, and profits in lono lifk. These are combined in the Tontine and Semi-Tontine Investment policies of the North 
the illustrations are quite a secondary others. Aincricail Life Assurance Conipiluy#-
™tter. Do be exact in money matters; every

buch a plan as I propose would put the debt you incur means loss to some one, 
poorest author in our country on a level probably to some one less able than you to 
with the richest book-publishing monopo- bear it.
list. It would perhaps involve the dis- Do cultivate the habit of listening to Dear Sir.—As requested by you, I have examined your “Book of Estimates” in relation tq Tontine Savings’ Fund Policies, as
pensing altogether with illustrations a others; it will make you an invaluable issued by your company.
luxury the additional expense of which member of society, to say nothing of the The assumed rates of mortality, interest and expenses upon which the estimates of probable results have been based, are.
falls on the pockets of the parents, and advantage it will be to you when you less favorable than the experience among Canadian Companies would have justified, while the estimates of surplus are far within 
which is not really valued by the children, marry; every man likes to talk about him- results actually realized by other Companies issuing Tontine Policies, and hence may be anticipated with confidence. In 
as the pictures soon get hackneyed and are sçlf; a good listener makes a delightful brief, these estimates are, in my opinion^ both safe and conservative, 
held of no account. Such illustrations as wife.
we found in each of the three series now Do speak intelligibly, and not as if you 
scrambling for access to the public purse, had pebbles in your mouth; and do remem- 
are as a rule calculated to debase any ar- ber that your nose was given you to 
tistic taste children may possess. For in- breathe through and not as a vehicle of 
stance, the trite and vile vulgarity of the sound.
engraving of the Dirty Boy in tne Royal ! Do be contented; “martyrs” are detest- 
Canadian readers. | able; a cheerful, happy spirit is infectious;

fcmch a plan as I venture to advocate you can carry it about with you like 
would give every Canadian author and sunny atmosphere.
educationist as good a chance as the rich j Do avoid whispering; it is as bad as gig- 
publishers who have so long fattened on gling; both are to .be condemned; there is 
monopoly. It would give parents a chance no excuse for either one of them; if you 
of a solid and satisfactory permanent have anything to say, say it; if you have 
reader at half the price of anything offered not. do hold your tongue altogether; silence 
to them for the last fifty years. It would is golden.
give the children a first-class reading book, Du be strictly truthful; do avoid exag- 
which would not, by borrowed and bastard geration; if you mean a mile, say a mile, 
art-illustrations, hopelessly pervert their and not a mile and a half; if you mean one 
ideas of perspective proportion, and ar- say one, and not a dozen.
tistic morality. It would also stop the —........................... — ■
dead-lock of text-book scandals which

even to «MCE CO.ilERII . .A Ono-Cent Morning Newspaper.
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ITS To*Tl>K AND S MI-TON INK INV STM N P LICVFOR RICH UNI OF NONPAREIL. 
Crnnmerclal advertising, each lnser-
Amusements, meetings, etc I.' 
Reports of annual meetings and finan - 

cial statements of corporations,.. 
Special rates for contracted 

and for preferred positions.

8 cents 
10 cents
15 cents 

vertisoments was

e

William McCabe, Esq., New York, March 23rd, 1882.Forestry.
Managing Director,

North American Life Assurance Co., Toronto.All over settled Ontario the farmers are 
chopping down their forests—or rather the 
small remains of them

< I XVery Respectfully Yours,
SHEPPARD HOMANS,

Consulting Actuary.

COMMERCIAL BNpoWM NT POLICY.
This new plan of assurance yields maximum assurance for minimum outlay.
1 ho great protection of life assurance is furnished for payments called for only as deaths occur.
Pay as you go and get what you pay for, as in fire insurance. This plan places reliable Lite Insurance within the reach of the 

masses at an estimated cost of about 50 per cent of the lowest ordinary life rates. It is the best plan for those who want insurance 
only, and the easiest for agents to work

ta- AGENTS WANTED IN UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS.

»
nor- In red 

Mail fro 
says he 1 
either fd 
ceipts of 
everythij 
minute J 
both of si

Full particulars furnished on application to the Company,

OPINIO VS <IF t.MIN NI C NSI LTINO kC i U RIES.
Mr. Wm. McCabe, F.I.A., Eng.,

Managing Director North Amei-ican Life.
Boston, Mass., Aug. 31, 1883.

. Dear Sir.—The paper you have submitted and explained to me, entitled “Commercial Endowment Insurance by Graduated 
i ortuary Rayments and Deposits, sets forth a plan of Life Insurance which I have no hesitation in saying will serve a large class 
of Insurers better than the usual plan which requires larger payments.
secure it*eyion^and^tall'ar^" Raymcnts and Deposits” are quite sufficient for the safety of the Company, and well sdaped to

ELIZUR WRIGHT, Consulting Actuary.

Toi
An ami 

on the A 
Toronto 
clubs. T 
and mu cl 
test, whiq

A Boston girl fell in love with a gray- 
so long clogged the wheels of our education haired old man, and some of her acquaint- 
department. ances were mean enough to say she had got

C. PELHAM MULVANY, M. D. the antique craze.
Rank sigh—The moan of an onion-eating 

lover.
Give to tramps no quarter—not even a 

bad one.

lias
common

a
our own

Wm. McCabe, Esq.,
Managing Director North American Life Assurance Co., Toronto, On1,
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the New York, October 23, 1883.Wild ideas as to the Bights of labor.can TOU
To the Editor of The World.

Sir: While as one of the workers, I 
thank you for your earnest pleading, 
pleading that cannot be too often repeated 
and emphasised, on behalf of protection band, 
for Canadian labor, I protest against your 
giving the importance which mention in 1 
your columns confers, to the blatant quack 
of Bond street. Of course that personage 
backs up pauper immigration and Chinese 
under selling of Christian industry; what 
does he care ?. He is no

J. W. Sloe 
Rev. C. Co 
John Smit 
Wm. Bay!;

J. D. Rend 
W. Christo 
Cant. Pern 
DiWalkcr,"

Capt. Hall

“I back up wbat I have to say,” says 
the cat.

A maiden effort—Trying to catch a hus*
Very truly yours, SHEPPARD HOMANS, Consulting Actuary.

FINANCE A ND TKADE.

BRITISH EMPIRE MUTUAL \Toronto, Tuesday, Jan. 15. 
In New York and Boston Cr adian fresh 

eggs arc quoted at 33c. per t’.oz.
Butter in Liverpool is 3s. lower.
The Canadian Pacific Railway company has 

longer a producer, declared a half-yearly dividend at the rate of 
5 per cent per annum, of which 3 per cent is 
secured under the guarantee by the govern
ment, and 2 per cent, supplemented by the 
company, payable February 18th.

Advices from Chicago reported wheat and 
a non-producer, corn barely firm, with no decided tendency 

his Perceptible either way. Provisions strong and 
other Prices steady.

In New York stocks were weaker, wheat and

r Y 7E38 • Cant. MeCi 
J. Wright 
T. Medaw,LIFK null*4M. ■v

JSü l onge St., Toronto,
ESTABLISHED 1847. D. L. Van !:

E. Harare hi 
J. Bain
J. Riddell, g

Total. 
The Tord 

at the Adel 
for the Thd 
be the matd 
a side will j 

A match] 
tw'een the 1 
Caledonians 
street rink 
wpn by 24 j

7 R,ASSETS - $4,500,000.as an
/ *-s : \

SLEIGH ROBES.”ttCanadian Investments over $400,000. 
All Profits belong to Policy Holders. 
Claims and Bonuses paid $8,000,000.

AND
Mr. Phipps has lately made public a sug

gestion which appears to meet the exigen
cies of the case. He S&y

“Let us think of the manner in which 
this might be secured. A suggestion has 
been made that a government enactment 
might permit any farmer to say to the 
assesso r, T intend to fence and keep cattle 
from this piece of bush’ five, ten, fifteen 
aeres or so, as he might choose. Let it be 
then, the duty of the assessor to look at 
this portion every year. As long as it is 
properly fenced and cattle exfluded, let 
that portion be free of taxes; but if the 
fanner choose to cease preserving it, or to 
chop it down, let it he understood that he 
is to pay the back taxes which 
mitted to him. As years passed on each 
owner oi such a portion would find himself 
bound, under penalty of a considerable 
sum, to preserve this portion properly, and 
yet he could by no means grumble, for he 
would actually have received the money. 
He would to fact have accepted a certain 
amount on# condition that he should do 
himself good with it.

This would, of course, slightly reduce 
- the amount of assessable property in each 

township, but nobody would, at this day 
object ; in fact everyone who understands 
the matter would be well pleased if the 
government had reserved some timber land 
m each township for this very purpose 
which reserved land would not have been 
assessable. Then, in the newer and bet- 
te.1' forested sections, the assessment on 
wild land is light ; while in the older coun
ties, nearly at the end of their timber (for 
how they could replace their barns, many 
people write to me, they do not know), 
the benefits resulting would almost iin 
mediately lie very great. We should 
shortly have on every farm, a reservation 
closely resembling the original forest re
tentive of moisture, prolific of timber, and 
of great climatic benefit to the country at 
large.”

Black Bear, Hudson Bay Wolf, China 
Goat and Buffalo.

Ladles’ S. S Seal, Persian Lamb 
and Astrachan .Mantles.

Toronto, Mondât ““ LADY’ even 

The World is favored of the fair sex if ideaf 
we may judge by the letters we have pub- men’3 . writings ; even his Auglo-Israel
lished the lost fee, A , , , f craze is stolen from the books of Mr. cc™flrm.aild port strong.

e last few days, and by the above Edward Hine, another crank, whose Cable to Cos & Worts quotes Hudson Bay
—and by the one we give below. But as teaching 4s regarded with just contempt at &-1?, and Northwest Land at 65s.
to the one we have just quoted we know by a11 w.ho.know anything of the es tab- The local stock market opened flrm, but
hardly what to say. The World has onlv l*8*” '1 P™1?1®3 of linguistic science. As 
one evnenienn J t° ■""> influence which the Bond street
one experienced married man on its staff' blather is likely to exert on the mind of
and when he was asked to deal with the a°y thinking man, I hold that The 
subject he acknowledged putting in “the ^ or]d ou8ht to leave it out of 
hints,” but said that after “A Young Mar- *
ried Lady” had had a fuller knowledge of 2! Quackery0*whe°n*ZsTblatant can ■ <■
marital economics, she would learn that have no real influence. The Bond street salefl'soat1'lao^'No’rtoSest’il^d Ca es'VtiE- 
her husband would be only too gljS to pu plt has advocated such shameless and a**1”8 11)0 “t 65.

.1, _____ . , , , . criminal impositions as that of the gipsv
is money over to her, let her lay it sorceress, who sometime ago carried off Montreal Slock Exchange.

; out as she pleased—and then that he would such large sums from the class whom it is Closing Board.—Montreal 178J to 177}; sales

ot the fools whose fees the gypsy doctor 118j to 1171; sales 25 at 118. Montreal Gas Co 
raked in were incited to trust her by 176 to 1754; sales 150 at 175J.
Wild’s sermon, in vÂich he claimed for “
this imposter the gift of healing, and told tocal Markets,
his audience that she had graduated from T“® Far,merh' Market.—The receipts of 
respectable universities in Eurone ' ' 1 grain on t ic street toff.iv were fair and

r,,, j , price» steady.. About 1000 bushels of wheat■i. I hose who go to Bond street church sold at #1.02 to $1.08 for fall; $1 06 to $111 for 
have no serious respect for the sermonizer. spring; and 80c to 83c for goose. Barley 
They go to laugh at him, to be amused at 8a]ea being 2000 bushels at 53c to 68c.

Dear Sm-In your issue of Jan. 5 appeared 7?™** and valgari8ms ^ith Sto!’ f>easMs“‘ wdh a"
an advert'seBentthat sealed proposals could 7 , h he del,ases sacred texts and 73e to 74c. Bye nominal at 62c. Hogs offering 
ïniTSÆ uents- Enclosed is two cents holy names. Observe how his congregation anrl Prices steady at #7.50 to #8.00.
and I should be happy to receive one. V. G. act - when in church ; much as they would ^tte^=Ufndrar°,UL,23c.and 2ic- laI*e rolle- 

In the envelope was two coppers and a at a variety show. It would be interesting tô I Sef af sirtgC #8 ™to $9"fof"hind^uart^'- 

postage stamp. The subscription clerk know where Rev. J. Wild got his degree I and #6 to $7 for fore quarters.
could make nothing ont of it, while the totto^hLTuch^tl^are^T ^^ I

advertising agent said he had not been who cannot pronounce ten consenti" pricestiiîhe'Mto'to 

one ring any special inducements. The words of Greek or Latin without making lie ; sirloin steak, 12c to 14c; round steak, 10c to 
paper of Jan. 5 was turned up and after bl““de;;3 f.or 7hioh the average school boy tofjrio^teèc teTocMamb^rpoSuTsc1 til 
considerable search the following item was id b dan8er °* a whipping. 12c: veal, best ioints, 12c to 13c: inferior cuts,
* . i • ai r. , , , _ ® was VER AX 8c to 10c; pork, chops and roasts. 9c to 10c-found m the Readable Paragraphs ____ ______________ * venison, carcase, |5 to $6: do. launches |9 to

Young ladies who are anxious to marry . .. „ #10: butter, pound rolls, 20c to 23c; large rolls,
should bear in mind that a sealed uruDm-.i WUat tl,c Costs. 18c to life; cooking, 15c to !6c; lard, 12c to 14c;Politicians, who are eternally concerning be sent by mail for two cents. The Financial Reformers’ Almanack, ^“urkeys T^^^’eldckeLa^a^te

themselves about the N. P. and its probable me item was a playful reference to the now the recognized authority upon all 45c: geese, each, 50c to 75c: ducks. 60c to 65o; 
effect on the £. d„ on the catholic vote "ew postal rate across the border and the financial matters . affecting the imperial K^^bb ’̂e^eÆ)KSssÆSSI’
and its sequences, on the orange vote and fact ‘hat ^‘s was leap year.- .Still we government, has prepared a table showing Kets^wr ^k° 2Cte;
its consequences, on the physical life of Sir Wou^ *° acc°ininodate V. (>., and to aniouuts drawn by. way ^of emolument to 20c, beans, per peck. 25c to 30c.
John and the political death of Mr this cnd have handed her letter to the °f °“e kjIld °‘Lanother ^ora the

«T—snr
and on conservation—at all events, all PromIse<1 enclose himself in a sealed pro- trusted to the established church during unchanged. Flour—Receipts 25,000 bris, sales
those politicians, who shortly will wino P°=al to the fair Victoria. the past thirty-three years. The duke of m-'**3 “*<i.n. mon *#3*25 Is m

. their way from north, south, eas* and west , ~---------------------------------“ïf thirtTT? have he- to #11 w^tera exS%ll
i I I . . , 8t It costs a small fortune to be a micsf oi *"eul them held fifty-seven offices- $5.75 to 86.75, double extra $6.80 to #7. Rye
to our local house, might profitably, ieav- the Fncli.b u , 1? 7 "hich they received 82 0S8 750 f'-’-r'lull at $3.30 to #3.75. Cornmlal qufet
ing these other topics, for a moment con- KichnÏt t , Îu- ^ Per°r theduse of Beaufort and’ forty; firm "^‘f^O^bnsh’^l ’̂MO bush’ K. STRACHAN OO A. T. F. WORTS. , . y. T T a nn onr v-.
centrale one of their lucid intervals on an T k°las 8Pent » week at M musor, London eight relatives have held seventy- e;));.' ilii.OOO husb exporte^o. 2 spring no.m ------------- ^ ILLIAM BERRY,
enactment like the above If it te. « , Truth says he left £3000 in “tips" for the %0en h®ces' and drawn in salaries $2,704,- mal. No. 2 rod $1.05, No. 1 red and white state o tTTAnm -

ZZteaSKKK&aSt- S«ü^.si%va5« stock BROK-ss.
than all, concerning which, grit and tory pursed about £1000 in the same way. John ^OO^Yn pock®t^d No.Y January 62te to%C. Itebma^lote to ^embers of the Tor- nto Stock Exchange) Night soil removed from all parts
have mutually objurgated for the lasthaff ^T/btb" "1 ra°Ul,1fng the ”th tht'Lrandalou”11 lUt" a^ti tiffin K°2i ^ °r at reasonable rates.

century. ground, but his soul must gloat over the peers, family after family which have Slc .t0 S’1!*1" i:U: Uj l5ic. No. 2 January v ,profitable past if those figures are an indi- drawn amounts ranging'tom oneVt^ « TOr°at">

oation of the merry tips which sometimes and three millions of dollars. To sum up, Rio 121c. Sugar steady, standard A 7jfc, cut 
fell in his wav it; may be said that in these past thirty Jpaf and crushed 8Jc. Molasses quiet. Rice

ÇL^ln&reÉraliZveSI STOCKEXCHAMOES,

Great Britain in salaries alone no less than $15- . Beef quiet and unchanged. Cut meats 
To the Editor of The World. S331,236,210_____ «

SlH : Ever since, by the superannuation The Duke of tonnaughl’s Chaplain. firm at 18c to 36c. Cheese flrm^MOc to^SjcL 
of Dr. Ryerson, the principle of responsible From the Madras Times. CHICAGO, Jan. 15.—Flour qxiiet and un-
government was introduced into our public Rev- Father R. Page, the superior of »Uc?f>brnaTy^c to No^rs^n^gol? 
school system the education department the Cowley mÿsion at Bombay, was a fel- 1° n vùîl't’f. ,M-C to Corn stronger, 
has been the weak point in the Ontario *ow passenger with their Royal highnesses 538c to" 54ic. f lats stronger^cash and Jantu
government. The head and front of Mr. *he duke and duchess of Connaught by the gmefi?
Crooks’ offending has ever been his toler- 1 a"d steamer Cathay, and officiated January 114.75, February 814.75to S14.80. L^rd
anpepfw kn,i ^ i , . , 1>oar<l during the voyage. Father unchanged, cash Ç8.75 to $8.80, January $8.80,ance of text book monopoly ; and this he Black, of the same mission, has been ap- Bulk meats steady.
has left as a legacy to bis successor. The pointed domestic chaplain to the dnke and #g. Whie^teedy •ndInnol*ngedf1<nece,ipte 
ingénions devi»e bit upon bv the Hon. G . assume charge of hie ecclesiastical —Flour bbls, wheat 67,000bush. ocan 236.- 
W Roes lilt# all romovom™. ii L duties ebortlv. His royal highness the hn^. oeto 1«,000 burii, rye 1000bnab, bap>^ JH compromises, mil mort Fnnc. o{ Wslee u Ua0T^ to ritu. ^3?
P \ he satisfactory to no one, not alistiu prbcliritie», lu# attwdaueê at th* * bujA,fyir

Ornamental Confectioner I4. E. «t A. W. SMITH, Gon. Agents.
Office—15 Wellington Street,

a :

T. SI ANt’LIFFE, Montreal,
General Manager, Canada. CENTS’ FUR OVERC ATS -.SjMBtlal attention given to sup-

*-•». r—. ti-k ™„ i K'f.JfSKpfe'ïfVS
Ladies’ an«l Cents’ Fur Cans in ‘‘luisites, iueludiug Cosaques, 

endless variety. Silver OisTies, Centres, Cutlery,
forth”^"xTsO jSr4 Pr,”“
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Toronto stock Exchange.
Morning Sales.—Montreal, 5 at 1774: 10 at. 

177*. Toronto 10 at 103,10 at 1091, 10 at 1681, 25 
at 1694. Commerce 20 at 120Ï, 100 at 1201. 
Federal, 20 at 125. Western Assurance 20 at 
112. Consumers’ Gas 20 at 1461. Peoples' 
Loan 12 at 102.

tmf\acco
I

Railroad companies arc held to account in 
heavy damages tor injury to passengers, be
cause it is their business to canry them safely. 
Soit is every man’s business to carry his fam•

I Wedding Cakes and Table Decor
ations OCR SPECIALTIES.J. & J. LUGSDIN,were re-

MANUFACTURERS,
ily safely through the period of their depend- j j /~11 ■YTc-i-wr/i rp rp l.; wm 
ence, and to trifle with interests so sacred, by J W-L>* V" Hj i r> r-. J. #
putting them to unnecessary hazard, it is to 
incur a very grave responsibility. When a 
man does his best there still remain risks 
enough ; but woo unto him who neglects a 
reasonable precaution against dangers that 
are well known.

When one goes on board a steamboat and 
secs the fire-buckets and axes, the life-boats 
and life-preservers, and then reflects how sel
dom there is any occasion to use them,it seems 
like a waste of money—a provision against 
danger ont of all proportion to the danger.
Thousands of passengers are carried every year 
and not one of them uses à life-preserver, the 
life-boats rot at the davits; but who would wish 
to travel on a steamboat that neglected to pro- 
vide such things ? The truth is, when such i Extras—Sweet Breads, Calf’s Head Feet 
things are needed it is a matter of life or death and Livers. Private families waited on daily. 
and. thepeople realize that it is better to pro- ,, Special rates to hotels, restaurants and note 
mde them ten thousand times where they may Uc institutions. Telephone Communication 
prove unnecessary, than to be icithout them 
once when they need them.

But no large company of persons journey 
through the world long before some ot thorn 
feel the need of life insurance. Every year 
the shadow's of death fall upon the homes and 
hearts of more or less. It is only reasonable 
precaution for all to insure. The cost of in
suring is not so great that it deserves to be 
compared with the sad results to the families 
of those who die uninsured.

A. G. HODGE, m

BRITTOH BHOS DOS Queen street west,
Late of SL James’ Hotel).

Dealer in Game and Poultry of 
all kinds in season. Fresh 
anil Salt Fish, Fin's Ii Pork, 

Bacon, Hams, Batter,
Legs Etc. Canned 
Goods of all kinds, 

Relishes. Etc.

dollar bill from her and not be expected 
to tell how it was spent. Still to those 
who have not reached this stage we should 
advise them to follow in the steps of “A 
Young Married Lady’s” husband, and give 
their better half an occasional douceur.

The other letter 
It ran:

J
THE BUTCHERS,

13 and 15 St. Lawrence Market,
Have always on hand a large assortment 

of the very best of Meats to be had 
in the city, comprisingwas morç mysterious.

Beef, Motion, Lamb, Veal and 
Pork, Rounds, Ramps and 
Briskets of Corn Be f. Salt 
Tongues, Pickled Pork, 
Smoked Hams & Bacon.

m EW YEAR 0 A L
Ladies with the New 
Year don’t forget to 
procure a new Head 

y&itf r-'lf ’ ^ Of Hair. Call and see
the wonderful styles 
in Waves and other 
Hair Goods that I man
ufacture and keep in 
stock. Lahgtry \vave% 
Water W aves.Ladiesfc 
and Gents’ Wigs, 
Toupees, etc., etc., 
« boiesale and Re
tail at A. DOREN 
WEND’S, The Paris 
Hair VVorks.105 Yonge 
street.

'

--a* !r
FURS. FURS. -

At Less than Cost at

3fH>\ Yonne Stre t.
OFFICE: Room 9, York Chambers, To

ronto.

DAVIS BROS.W. II. ORB, Manager. Kl GSTOiM OAD
• X. fi It it .

Member gf Toronto Stoci Bichaiiüe.
British America Assurance Buildings,

Burs and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention.

TRAMWAY.130 YONGE STREET.
SOLE AGENTS FOR
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i9th’1883 i
itContra t
FDON.

depart. BEN LAMOND.
DEPART.7.45 i^ am.

12.00 noon. 
; 2.05 p.rn.
I 5.00 “
: 6.30 “

8.30 a.m.
I 10,00 “

* p.m.
2.50 “
5.45 “
7.15 “

“l^niM?7 9.15 “{«taggSgr 

HI Nil A Y SEKVIt’E.
j 10.45 a.m.

2.45 p.m.
I 5.30 “

alSteX»1' 40 CanCe‘ °»
iOHN R IikHOY. Manager

Toronto, 
of the city L1.00

9.00Telegraph Sta .«nts' n t a j n
«: ail way au«l ■ «■!«-- ape 

MI’PLIK>
i. J. FRAM ^ no

I tO KING KTktgT 
Tente t V /’«<

Horn real and iArt Education and the Normal School 
Meseum.

Among the many new avenues for female 
employment, not the least intonating is 
that for which preparation is made in the 
Toronto school of art. 
the country develops, and that it 
develop, even in steps of geometrical pro
portions is evident to any one who com 
pares the tables of imports over successive 
periods of ball a century, artistic wôTn 
will be more and more in demand. In 
many branches of manufacturing tho 
ability to design a pattern and to draw 
aeatly and comwtly. is ,,f the greatest im-
l>ytotiw- F-rf (Iji, end for all other jufi-- 
pniSiSi of artistic edncatTcSi, out Tahtoto

Xew 1'ork 10.00 a.m. 
2.00 p.m.
4.45

A New Policy as ti> Tcxi Rook,.
Also execute orden* on the

Chicago Hoard of Trade
in grain and Provisions.

Hudson's Bay Stock bought for cash 
margin.

Daily cable quotations received.
TO fOVr«» » FURET

As the wealth ot
4-1,can THE WORLDor on

$3 PER DOZ N
I—FOR ALL SIZE* OF—JL KDa^E

9 CABINET 1*|| ni it w
On Real Estate -Security at Lowest Rate of 

Interest,
J. H. MACMÜLLBN & CO- 

Seal JCOuto and rinaneial Agent-, 
at King street) Bart, " let Floor. '

Offloe JPfiOV, 14 ic 12,2 to i o clock.

And the most substantial proof of their
nor «rustic qualities is that I hove made mer - ! 1 > 

reir th«" «“'• *■ ... • -

THOMAS E. PtJFU-.Ltx
Fhetegraphcr, 293 YoaguVweer

’» • S l> S I <• r bud at
« reel ter- 

1 ’« ill <» .«■ 111.
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